VIDEO: A conversation with
U.S.
Secretary
of
State
Pompeo
At a private dinner following the 2020 FAMiLY Leadership
Summit on Friday, July 17, U.S. Secretary of State Michael R.
Pompeo sat down for an interview with The FAMiLY Leader
President and CEO Bob Vander Plaats.
The intimate setting opened up opportunities to discuss faith,
family, and a behind-the-scenes look at Pompeo’s time as
director of the CIA, Secretary of State, and even life inside
the Oval Office.
For the first time, TFL is now making video of that
conversation available to the public. Watch here:
Earlier in the day, Pompeo joined a stellar lineup of speakers
for the Summit, including Dr. Del Tackett, Mike Lindell of My
Pillow, Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds, U.S. Sens. Joni Ernst and Rick
Santorum, former NFL player Jack Brewer, New York Times
bestselling author Joel C. Rosenberg, and more.
Get exclusive access to all of the 2020 FAMiLY Leadership
Summit speeches for a donation of just $10. Click here now!
Pompeo’s address at the Summit specifically highlighted how
the State Department is currently implementing a foreign
policy that is pro-national security, pro-religious freedom,
and pro-life.
Watch video of U.S. Secretary of State Michael R. Pompeo
addressing the 2020 FAMiLY Leadership Summit below:
Attendance at the Summit was limited by COVID-19 capacity

restrictions, so
weeks beforehand.
livestream access
country could join

available tickets for the event sold out
Nonetheless, The FAMiLY Leader also made
available so hundreds more from across the
the Summit online.

“It was so encouraging to see the passion and the enthusiasm
of so many at the Summit and so many watching online,” said
Bob Vander Plaats, president and CEO of The FAMiLY Leader.
“TFL is blessed to bring together everyday Americans committed
to seeing meaningful and positive change in America. Together
our heart beats for a revived America that honors God and
blesses people, and on Friday, we all left the Summit with new
life and a new spring in our step to see that revival come.”

